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A Study on the Necessity and Proposal
of Designating a Joint Emission
Control Area in Northeast Asia

1. Purpose
▸This study aims to provide the necessity of designating a joint
Emission Control Area (ECA) and its implementation measures
in an effort to regulate air pollutants emitted from ships in the
Northeast Area. Such efforts bear their significance in that
Northeast Asia has a large traffic volume serving as a major
origin and destination area on East-West sea routes.
-

To achieve this goal, this study includes a review of the present
regulation status of emissions from ships in three major
countries in the Northeast Asian Sea including Korea, China and
Japan. In addition, AIS data analysis has drawn comparisons on
shipping activities between the Northeast Asian Sea, the North
Sea and the Baltic Sea in which ECAs have already been
designated.
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-

Through these endeavor, the study produces a feasibility study
for the designation of a Korea-China-Japan joint ECA by
country, as well as implementation roadmaps and strategies for
joint research and application to the IMO.

2. Methodology and Feature
1) Methodology
Classification

Purpose

Method

Major contents

Ÿ Study name: A Study on the Ÿ L i t e r a t u r e Ÿ Review on IMO’s designation
Emission Control Areas and review
of ECAs and its
the Marginal States' Regulations
regulation
that Enforce Reduction of Air
Ÿ Investigate systems in
Pollution from Ships
advanced countries for
regulating air pollutants
1 Ÿ Researcher (year): Hong RanJu et al. (2014)
from ships such as the
Ÿ Objective: Risk analysis of air
EU, the US and Canada
pollutants emitted from ships
etc.
and review of ECA designation
and regulations

Major
preced
ing
studies

Ÿ Study name: A study on the Ÿ L i t e r a t u r e Ÿ Study the present status
of managing ship-borne
Systematic Management of review
air pollutants in IMO and
Air Pollutants from ships in Ÿ Survey
Korea
Ÿ Consultation major countries
Ÿ Researcher (year): Lee Ho- and interview Ÿ Investigate the current
Choon et al. (2016)
with experts status relevant to Korea’s
air pollutants from ships
Ÿ Objective: Establish a management in Korea
Ÿ Estimate the economic
2
system for effectively controlling Ÿ Consultation
value of health benefits
ship-borne air pollutants generated with foreign
resulting from emission
in Korean coasts and ports and experts
reduction
review the possibility for
Ÿ Present legal and institutional
introducing the ECA
management measures
and technological management
strategies
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Purpose

Method

Major contents

Ÿ Study name: A Study on the Ÿ L i t e r a t u r e Ÿ Case analysis on the
Introduction of Emission Control review
designation of ECAs
Area (ECA) in Korea
Ÿ DB analysis Ÿ Review the necessity of
Ÿ Researcher (year): Lee Kiyoul Ÿ Survey
designating ECAs in
et
al.
(2017)
Ÿ
I
n
t
e
r
v
i
e
w
Korea and conduct an
Major
Ÿ Objective: Review the necessity with experts awareness survey
preced
3
ing
of designating an ECA to
Ÿ Review the timing, regions
studies
improve the atmospheric
and considerations for
environment of Korea’s port
the introduction of ECAs
cities and introduction measures
such as methods and processes
of the designation
Ÿ Multiple studies were conducted Ÿ L i t e r a t u r e Ÿ Analyze the process for
on the necessity of ECAs and review
an ECA designation
its introduction measures but Ÿ I n t e r v i e w Ÿ Review policies for
only limited to domestic port with experts reducing
shipborne
areas
Ÿ Case analysis emissions by country
Ÿ Despite huge traffic volumes from preceding (Korea, China, Japan)
as major origin and destination studies
Ÿ Present the necessity of
areas on East-West sea Ÿ AIS data analysis designating a Joint ECA
routes, Northeast Asian sea Ÿ Consultation in Northeast Asia and its
areas have limited impact with foreign i m p l e m e n t a t i o n
from the designation of ECA experts
strategies
This study
through IMO approval due to
Ÿ Provide a roadmap for
its geographical features
designating an ECA
Ÿ Therefore, this study analyzes
through IMO approval
the regulation status of air
including considerations
pollutants emitted from ships
by country and joint
in Korea, China and Japan.
research etc.
And major contents of this
study include the necessity of
designating a joint Korea-ChinaJapan ECA and its implementation
direction
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Classification

2) Feature
▸This study looked into regulatory policies that seek to reduce
air pollutants from ships in Northeast Asian countries (Korea,
China and Japan). Having conducted an AIS data analysis, the
study reviewed the necessity for the designation of a joint ECA
in Northeast Asia based on ship activities within the region.
-

It is necessary to calculate emissions from ships in Northeast
Asian sea areas in order to extract the necessity for the
designation of ECAs in the region. However, this study focuses
on the comparisons and an analysis of shipping activities in the
Northeast Asian Sea compared to that of global shipping
activities as well as those in the Baltic Sea and the North Sea
where ECAs have already been designated.

-

This method is based on the assumption that shipping activities
are able to replace the emissions of air pollutants from ships;
ship emissions are based on fuel consumption, which is
proportional to the time of engagement of shipping activities,
as well as travel distance.

-

Northeast Asian sea areas have continued witnessing territorial
disputes among neighboring countries. Therefore, it is necessary
to designate a joint ECA to maximize its impact in comparison
to that of designation and operation of an ECA by an individual
nation.
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3. Results
1) Summary
▸South Korea and China have implemented or will implement
an Emission Control Area (ECA) in accordance with domestic
laws, while Japan considers the designation of an ECA as being
of low necessity.
-

Having enacted the ‘Special Act on Air Quality Improvement in
Port and Other Areas’ in April 2019, South Korea provided a
legal ground for the designation and implementation of an ECA.
Starting from January 1, 2020, Korea will designate ECAs in ports
centering on Busan Port and Incheon Port.

-

Since 2016, China has designated its own emission control areas
(ECAs) in parts of its sea areas (12 nautical miles, sulfur limit
of 0.5 percent m/m) which will be expanded into coastal areas
and inland waters across China.

-

Japan had reviewed the feasibility of introducing ECAs from the
period of 2010 to 2013. The results concluded that the adoption
was not necessary since the amount of emissions satisfied the
requirements stated by national law.

▸As of 2018, 11,486 vessels traveled 1,057.9 million km during
344 million hours in the Northeast Asian Sea, illustrating higher
shipping activity than in the North Sea and the Baltic Sea during
the same period
-

During one year of 2018, 5,256 vessels were traveling a total
distance of 143.19 million km during 5.72 million hours in the
Baltic Sea and the North Sea.
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-

The number of vessels operating in the North Sea and the Baltic
Sea per the same surface area (1,000㎢) is higher than that in
the Northeast Asian Sea. However, the Northeast Asian Sea
exceeds the North Sea and the Baltic Sea in terms of travel
distance and operation time, showing the necessity of
designating an ECA in the Northeast Asia Sea.

Table.1 Comparison of ship activity between the Northeast Asia and existing
ECA (The Baltic Sea and the North Sea)
Travel distance (km)
Classification

Num. of
ships

Total

Average

Activity time (hr)
Total

Average
Time

Day

1,057,901,369 92,104 34,398,176 2,995

125

Northeast Asia

11,486

Containership

3,039

327,944,850

107,912 11,355,594 3,737

156

Bulk carrier

8,447

729,956,519

86,416 23,042,582 2,728

114

The Baltic and
the North Sea

5,256

143,189,076

27,243

5,715,590 1,087

45

Containership

1,615

72,706,899

45,020

2,911,662 1,803

75

Bulk carrier

3,641

70,482,177

19,358

2,803,928

32

770

Source: Written by authors by utilizing AIS data

Pic 1. Ship activity between Northeast Asia and the Baltic Sea/the
North Sea

<Northeast Asia>

<North Sea and Baltic Sea>

Source: Written by authors by utilizing AIS data and Google map
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or consultations between nations with which national interests
are intertwined. Such efforts will maximize the impact of
designating ECAs in the Northeast Asian Sea, while preventing
problems arising in conflict sea areas in advance.
-

South Korea, China, Hong Kong and Taiwan have designated
and implemented ECAs within their territorial sea (12 nautical
miles) based on their domestic laws. However, the range of
these ECAs is narrow compared to that of those designated
through IMO approvals, and thus provide limited impact.

-

However, Northeast Asian Sea areas are still witnessing
territorial disputes between nations, and maritime boundary
disputes continue even in the process of EEZ delimitation.
Therefore, designating ECAs based on EEZs or 200 nautical
miles by individual country will have limitations.

Pic 2. EEZs and ship activity in Northeast Asia

< Northeast Asia >

<Sea areas of EEZ disputes in Northeast
Asia>

Source: Written by authors by utilizing AIS data and Google map
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▸Specific measures should be established such as joint operations

▸Designation of a joint ECA in Northeast Asia requires utilization
of existing frameworks for cooperation and exchange among
Korea, China and Japan.
-

In particular, cooperation frameworks such as the Tripartite
Environment Ministers Meeting among Japan, China and Korea
(TEMM), Korea-China-Japan Air Pollution Policy Dialogue
(APPD) and the Northeast Asia Port Director-General Meeting
(NEAPDGM) will play a significant role in designating a joint ECA
among three nations.

-

Individual countries already signed the partner relationship (PR)
with decision-supporting institutions for the governments’
environmental protection and shipping management. Therefore,
it is necessary to phase in research projects by designating a
research community for establishing a Korea-China-Japan ECA.

2) Policy suggestions and relevant activities
▸Designation of a joint ECA in Northeast Asia through IMO
approval requires verification that ECA designation is resulting
in actual improvement of the atmospheric environment of a
region. Therefore, it is urgent to secure relevant data for a
cost-benefit analysis as well as to build an analysis system.
-

The cost-benefit analysis should be carried out to calculate the
relative costs of reducing air pollutants from ships, the economic
impact on the shipping industry and social benefits resulting
from emission reduction.

-
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During the phases of calculating ship emissions, analyzing
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standardize calculation methods and technologies for smooth
cooperation in regards to mutual comparison and verification
of data from the three countries.

▸The designation of a joint ECA in Northeast Asia requires
cooperation among Korea, China and Japan that calls for the
construction of a consultative body in the pursuit of a joint ECA.
-

It is necessary to propose the establishment of a joint ECA in
Northeast Asia as a common agenda to governmental consultative
frameworks such as the tripartite China-Korea-Japan Ministerial
Conference on Transport and Logistics and the Northeast Asia
Port Director-General Meeting (NEAPDGM). This effort will be
able to boost an awareness among three nations as a cooperative
community.

-

In terms of organizing the aforementioned consultative body and
the roles that should be assigned, a Secretariat should be
established to allocate roles and work on jobs befitting to the
policies and the positions of each individual country. In
addition, it is essential to secure a certain level of finance to
support relevant activities.

-

Furthermore, a cooperative system should be in place so that
support from international organizations such as the IMO and
APEC is made available. These organizations include the nations
of China, Korea and Japan and deal with shipping, ports and
environment related issues.
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expected benefits and estimating costs, it is important to

Pic 3. Organization of a consultative body for a Joint ECA in Northeast
Asia (Proposal)

▸This study suggested phasing in an implementation roadmap to
push ahead the designation of a joint ECA in Northeast Asia;
① analyzing the feasibility of implementation, ② discussing
measures for designating a Joint ECA, ③ ECA application and
evaluation, ④ pilot operation, and ⑤ establish a joint ECA in
Northeast Asia.
-

In the stage of analyzing the feasibility of implementation, each
nation should investigate and analyze air pollutants emitted from
ships to build a ship emission inventory.

-

During the stage of discussing measures for designating a Joint
ECA, specific details necessary for the application of ECA should
be discussed.
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Application and requesting for evaluation should proceed after
the designation of ECA is agreed and application documents are
prepared. And an ECA should be established after the pilot
operation makes improvements.

Pic 4. Implementation roadmap for designating a joint ECA in Northeast
Asia (Proposal)

3) Expected benefits including policy contribution
▸This study extracted the necessity of designating a joint ECA
in Northeast Asia, while proposing organizing a consultative
body for the designation of a joint ECA (proposal) as well as
a roadmap for the designation of a joint ECA (proposal).
-

The study includes roles of each government departments and
research institutions in Korea, China and Japan as well as
specific measures for conducting a joint study. Projects by stage
and procedure are suggested for the designation of a joint ECA.

▸Serving as a fundamental research data, this study is expected
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-

to lay the foundation for building a cooperative system and
carrying out projects centering on South Korea, China and Japan
for the introduction of a Joint ECA in coming years.
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